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Same-Sex Families Raising Children

Over the past decade, LGBTTQ* families in Canada
have made significant progress, both in terms of legal
recognition and social acceptance. Following the
legalization of same-sex marriage in 2005, the
number of LGBTTQ families in Canada has increased
significantly, growing by 42% since the 2006 Census
to 64,575 couples in 2011.1 These changes have
paved the way for a generation of same-sex couples
aspiring to have children of their own.

Data from the 2006 and 2011 censuses show that
many LGBTTQ couples are raising children: the
proportion of same-sex couples with children in the
home rose from 9.0% in 20062 to 9.4% in 2011.3

Female same-sex couples are the most likely to be
raising kids, with 16.5% of this group reporting
children in the home in 2011.4 Male same-sex couples
are also starting families, 3.4% of whom brought
children into the home though adoption, surrogacy or
from a previous opposite-sex relationship.5

Despite the recent progress made by same-sex
families in Canada, and countless studies that have
shown that kids of LGBTTQ parents are as well-
adjusted and psychologically healthy as those of
opposite-sex couples,6,7,8 children in these families
continue to face social discrimination.
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Aussi disponible en français.

* LGBTTQ refers to individuals who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, two-spirit or queer
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In a 2011 survey of Canadian high-school students,
many children of LGBTTQ parents reported receiving
verbal (37%) and physical (27%) harassment
related to the sexual orientation of their parents
while at school.9

This discrimination is not always at the hands of
peers, either: 1/5 of this group said that their
teachers “sometimes” or “frequently” make
homophobic comments.10 This occasionally hostile
climate affects not only the overall well-being of
children in same-sex families, but their academic
experience as well – for example, they were far more
likely than children of opposite-sex parents to report
having skipped school because they “did not feel safe
there” (40% and 13%, respectively).11

Family Lens

The legal and social changes of the past decade
point toward a growing recognition of diverse family
types in Canadian society. Same-sex parents, like all
parents, face their own set of issues – they often
have to navigate complex legal issues related to
adoption and fertility, while their children must be
prepared to deal with possible discrimination they
may experience throughout their lives. Their
challenges may be unique, but these families are
networks of care and support like any other, and
contribute equally to the fabric of Canadian society.
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